RECREATIONAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION CANADA
Vancouver Chapter 85
General Meeting
Tuesday 5 November 2013
Preliminary
Attendance: 23 persons attended the meeting. Executive members attending: Tom Boulanger, John de Visser, George
Gregory, Cyril Henderson, Peter Klein, John Macready, Tedd McHenry, Bruce Prior, Hugo Regier, and Peter Whittaker.
Call to Order: At 1931 by President John.
Tonight's Program: Cyril introduced Trevor Skillen who gave us a
talk and video presentation on his experience flying a Mustang
TF51 with an aviation group, “Stallion 51,” in Kissimmee, Florida.
The TF51 is a two-seat P51 Mustang with dual controls. Trevor did
most of the flying and the flight was filmed from three views: from
the tail looking forward over the airplane, from the tail looking
forward along the port side of the airplane, and from the front
cockpit looking rearward to the Stallion 51 pilot and Trevor. The
flight lasted about 45 minutes and included easy turns, then steep
turns and wing overs, and then rolls, loops and other aerobatic
manoeuvres. They also flew formation with Stallion 51's other twoseat Mustang. The cost of this program was $3200, including preflight briefing, a copy of the video, and a log book entry.
After the talk, there were many questions for Trevor, including questions on comparisons with the Spitfire since Trevor had
also flown a Spitfire in the UK. Trevor said he preferred the Mustang over the Spitfire because it was more modern and has
a much better cockpit layout, but he hastened to add that both are marvellous performers and a delight to fly. He hinted that
he might be able to tell us more about his Spitfire experience sometime in the future. John thanked Trevor for his
presentation.
If you want to fly a mustang, go here: http://www.stallion51.com/index.shtml.
After the presentation, the meeting took a five minute break. The business meeting began at 2054.
Minutes: Motion (Lalonde/Prior R) that the Minutes of the October 2013 General Meeting be adopted. Carried.
Visitors: Fraser Mitchell introduced himself as a guest of Heidi Bekker.

Communications: John received a letter from Michael Rowarick who has a 1949
Stinson Sentinel L-5 Spotter. It's been in his back yard for 20 years. He wanted to
know who he could contact about restoring it.
John has written Gerald Ohm advising him that his debt to the Chapter is now
fully paid.

Financial Report
Tom reported that our YTD balance stands at $36,676 and expenses to date exceed revenues by $2,864. We have earned
$.14 in bank interest and $449.19 in term deposit interest. Tom provided a Financial Report which will be attached to the
file copy of the minutes.
Peter Klein noted that we have paid Metro $14,551 in rent and collected $12,152 in hangar rent. Tom explained that we

raised the hangar rent 5% last year and it will be raised again this year to bring rents on a par with the rest of the Air Park
hangars.

Old Business
Outgoing Executive Members: John thanked outgoing executives: Raymond Colley as Aircraft Chair, Bruce Prior as
Secretary, and Tedd McHenry and Peter Klein as Directors.
Turbi Sale Update: At the last meeting we agreed to sell the Turbi as-is after an evaluation of its worth. Dave Rose and
Bruce Prior did individual assessments, which the executive used to come up with the $5,600 selling price. The Turbi has
been advertised locally for about three weeks with no responses to date. Some thought this might be a seasonal effect and
that it will sell in the Spring. Others suggested putting it on Craigs List. It will be advertised in the next Recreational Flyer.
There were no further comments from the floor.
Turbi TSB Investigation: The Turbi landing gear components are now in Ottawa at TSB's Research Lab. They are
categorized as lowest priority so it will be many months before we know the investigation results.

New Business
Skylark Project Proposal: John summarized David Marsden's proposal and then Dave expanded on the history of this
project.
The prototype Skylark, designed and built by David Marsden, is here on the field at Delta. David has recently reclassified it
as an advanced ultralight and it is flyable now. David also built a second Skylark from a kit and later sold it to someone in
Australia. Skylark kits and finished planes are sold by DOVA Aircraft in Czechoslovakia. There are about 150 Skylarks
flying in Europe and many are available on the aircraft market in North America in the $60,000 to $90,000 range.
David was going to build kits in US but this project didn't fly; the recession probably killed it. The first kit was never
completed and was stored in California for the past five years. David trucked the partially finished kit here from California
last Friday and members unloaded it into the Workshop. Kevin Maher had vacated the Workshop on Thursday and John de
Visser rushed in and cleaned up the place and painted the floor! (Thanks, John!)
The Chapter has no financial interest in the Skylark construction project at this time and
David will initially be paying workshop rent and heat at the regular member rate. Normal
workshop time is maximum 30 days but David has been told he can stay there for up to 90
days while the Chapter ponders its options.
President John explained that normally we limit Workshop use to short periods of time to
better serve members' needs and earn additional revenue from non-members. But David is
a valuable resource and members could benefit from him building his Skylark there. In the
next 90 days David must demonstrate it would be a suitable Chapter project and that
members can participate.
John described three possible options:
1.

Ownership Option: The chapter agrees to purchase the project from David at a negotiated price. David agrees to
provide leadership in the building of the airplane. A team is formed to complete the construction of the aircraft.
The chapter provides the workshop space and purchases all components needed for the completion of the aircraft.
When the aircraft is completed, the chapter owns the aircraft. The chapter will not collect any rent or heating
charges for use of the workshop. The airplane is estimated to cost $50-60,000 to purchase and complete.

2.

Opportunity Option: The chapter decides not to purchase the aircraft from David, who retains outright ownership.
David supplies all remaining components for the completion of the aircraft and pays monthly rent and heat for the
use of the workshop. The chapter forms a team to help David complete the aircraft and David leads that team in the
completion of the aircraft. The Project will be an opportunity for members to be involved in building the airplane.
Once completed, David will own the aircraft outright. There is no capital cost to the chapter.

3.

Combination Option: The chapter contributes a portion of the cost to complete the aircraft such as the cost of space
to work, some of the remaining components, and labor to finish the aircraft. In return the chapter will own a
portion of the aircraft. This will provide an opportunity for chapter members to fly the aircraft when finished, or in

the case of a sale, recover a portion of the cost of completion of the airplane.
If after a period of 90 days the chapter decides against the Skylark project, then David must vacate the workshop or rent it
on a month to month basis according to the conditions described in the Workshop Rental Agreement. He must vacate the
shop if another person wishes to use it after a period of one month of regular use.
David has said that when he returns he is willing to demo his existing Skylark so that members can better appreciate its
performance and qualities.
The owner of the Stinson now tied down on the field with no engine had been booked to use the Workshop but he wouldn't
commit when it came time to move in the Skylark. The Skylark project is now in the Workshop and the Stinson owner has
again expressed interest in using the Workshop for a week to install his engine. This may be possible but will have to be
discussed with David.
There are a number of Skylark videos available on the internet. Try the following:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C6onq4DqMrE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q0caYd0r-G8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VKXo2VxW7zE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRoHpaBUlH4
Zenith 601 Accident: Member Texas Constantine crashed his Zenith 601 last Sunday at Delta Heritage Air Park. John
described the recent crash (he was a witness to it). Texas was in a steep climb out when the engine went “bang!” and there
was an abrupt loss of power and loss of speed, followed by a stall and incipient spin. Texas managed to level the wings and
the aircraft came down level, but hard, on the runway, then veered into the hedgerow on the north side. The landing gear
was torn off and the airframe is considerably damaged. A number of members were present and they moved the damaged
aircraft back to the RAA hangar. TC and TSB were notified. Neither agency intends to investigate further.
Texas is in hospital with cracked spinal discs and is suffering some pain.
Gerard will tarp the airplane for protection. John advised that no one should touch the airplane. It will remain in the hangar
under a tarp until Constantine is well and can decide on his next moves.
Other than a comment about possible salvage of parts for other Zenith builders, there were no questions from the floor.

Committee Reports
Secretary: Bruce advised that the
Constitution changes agreed to at the AGM
have been submitted to the BC Registry
along with the requisite fees. It usually takes
a long time to receive confirmation and
nothing has been received to date.
Membership: David is in Mexico. Tom
reported that 10 of our 56 members have
already renewed for 2014.
Hangar and Workshop: John de Visser
reported that buildings operations are OK.
Custodian: Hugo reported he found a tach
checker in a Princess Auto flyer for $25. He
will purchase one for the Chapter. All else is
fine except we have run out of toilet paper.
Vice-President: Peter reported the Annual Awards Banquet will be held at the Town & Country Inn on Saturday 1 March
2014. The Terrace Room is reserved. He will pay a $300 deposit. The menu will probably be Baron of Beef like last year.
Peter will start an awards recipient list in January. All members should think abut this and pass on suggestions to Peter. Peter
is also working on a guest speaker; some speakers have already been suggested but more ideas are welcome.

Chapter Aircraft: The Turbi is currently tarped and tied
down outside. Many thanks to Alex Routh who provided
the tarp. Whoever knows where the Turbi drawings are,
please advise Dave Rose (dave_rose@telus.net).
DapCom: The next DapCom meeting is coming up this
Thursday evening, 1930, 7 November. The next DapCom
project is the barn, which needs some stabilization. It will
be paid for from the Air Park Reserve Fund.
RAAC National: David is on vacation. No report.

Newsletter: George is waiting on new material. President John contributes every month.
Programs: We still need a Program Chairperson for 2014.
COPA Flight 5 Boundary Bay Flying Club Liaison: Gary described a planned 3-plane (Gary, Sean, and Daniel) flypast
planned for Remembrance Day.
Annual Christmas Party: John thanked Tim for all his contributions to the success of past Christmas parties. This year
Tim will be on holiday and cannot attend. We need a volunteer to get the wine and cheese. Tim usually buys 2 red and 1
white wine cartons and also cold cuts and cheese plates from Costco. Members should bring hors d'oeuvres. Rob will send
out a list of things to bring based on first letter of last names. However, if anyone has a favourite thing they like to bring,
just bring it! The Christmas tree and decorations will need to be put up before the party.
Those members who have food or condiments in the refrigerator are requested to remove all of them before the Christmas
party.

Announcements
Remembrance Day Ceremony: This event was
initiated by John Macready many years ago. It
started out with just a few people who read some
poems and sang O Canada. It has grown in detail
and in attendance ever since. This year some
Victoria Flying Club members will be flying over
to attend. The Air Cadets will be here (led by Tim
Novak). Buns and soup will be served at Mary's
Place after the ceremony.
John would like someone else to emcee the
ceremony this year.
Delta Monthly Breakfast: In keeping with past
practice, there will be no Delta Breakfast in
November. The next breakfast will be on Sunday
8 December.
RAA Christmas Party: The next RAA “General Meeting” is the Christmas Party on Tuesday 9 December.
Adjourn: Motion (van Dijk/Boulanger) : that we adjourn. Carried. And we did, at 2154.
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